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Building performance in growth

Bosman Van Zaal | for top-notch horticultural operations

Customised
Technical
Solutions

The horticultural industry, including
production, propagation and crop
science is an advanced and capital
intensive industry.

That is the reason why Bosman Van Zaal developed concepts for Operational Excellence
Solutions in both the production, propagating
and crop science industry.

The industry strives for more efficiency, less
dependence on labour and thus more and
more mechanized and automated production processes. Obviously this creates a huge
dependence on technology.

Bosman Van Zaal’s responsibility goes beyond engineering, construction and commissioning and developed tailor-made software
and service based Operation Excellence
Solutions for different purposes: operational
performance, production performance and
process performance.

How to bridge
the gap between
dreams and reality
Bosman Van Zaal’s developed technology
is robust and fully adapted to customer’s
requirements and local circumstances.
From a technologic point of view, production
processes become more complex and thus
more sensitive to technical faults in a myriad
of process critical equipment, sensors and
controls. And at the same time, the industry’s
customers and investors demand on-time
and on-target performance.

Dream it

Innovation

Operational performance solutions include
real-time monitoring of all mechanical components in the production or R&D facilities
backed-up by a individually focussed service
and maintenance contract. Our maintenance
and service engineers constantly monitor the
performance of your critical processes from
our headquarters in Aalsmeer.
Production performance solutions include
real-time monitoring and analysing of the output of the installations. This is a valuable tool
allowing customer’s operational managers to
constantly check whether production targets
are met or not and to come up with actions.
Process performance solutions include realtime monitoring of the entire production
process and full integration into customer’s
ERP system. Obviously, the process performance solutions are supported by custommade dashboards that produce and visualize
all critical and relevant management data in a
transparent and effective way.

IRRIGATION
Bosman Van Zaal’s product range varies from basic but
solid and reliable irrigations to high-tech water storage
solutions. The Cyclone is a higly advanced irrigation unit
that has been jointly developed by Bosman Van Zaal and
Delft University of Technology and assures increasement
of the efficiency of nutrients and fertilizers, combined
with water saving capacities.

Bosman Van Zaal | for crop science

Applied research, development,
testing and breeding facilities are the
basis for commercial horticulture and
arable farming.
The industry is a global playing field in which
multinationally orientated enterprises - but
also universities and institutes - aim to
develop varieties and growing strategies that
meet requirements of growers, farmers and
consumers.

Advanced
Crop Science
Solutions

If food safety is on
your agenda, we have
some ideas to share
Obviously, breeding and R&D programs are
also driven by effective and efficient usage
of national resources. These activities are
either centrally executed or de-centrally
executed. Centrally executed breeding
and R&D stations require a growing
infrastructure which allows to simulate all
existing climate zones.
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Design & Engineering

De-centrally breeding and R&D stations
require a growing infrastructure which is
fully adapted to local climate circumstances.
That is the reason why Bosman Van Zaal
developed concepts for Crop Science
Solutions in many different areas of the
Crop Science industry; covered horticulture,
outdoor cropping and forestry.
In case of centralized breeding and R&D
facilities, Bosman Van Zaal developed hi-tech
solutions based on multi-compartmentalized
- tens but often up to hundreds of
compartments - greenhouses and growing
cells. The Crop Science Solutions allows to
maintain complete different circumstances
in each individual compartment.
In case of de-centralized breeding and
R&D facilities, Bosman Van Zaal developed
tailor-made solutions for different climate
zones; moderate, continental, arid and
(sub) tropical. Either based on high-tech
glasshouses or higher low-tech to midtech polyhouses. And based on heating
installations, cooling installations or a
combination of both.

HEATING AND/OR COOLING
Ideal climate conditions ensure the best results.
Heating and/or cooling solutions may vary from
traditional fossil energy, fuelled heating systems
(including CHP), pad & fan cooling systems to
advanced in-house engineered/manufactured
sustainable techniques such as PV and thermal
solar systems and the ClimaPora system.

Bosman Van Zaal | for horticultural professionals and investors

The horticultural production industry
is rapidly changing from a family-based
industry into a corporate oriented
industry dominated by professionals
and investors.
The industry is driven by operational costs,
full compliance with requirements of
internationally operating retailers and
return on investment.

Professional
Producer
Solutions

We love to build
so you can grow

Year-round planned and guaranteed
compliance with retailer’s product
specifications in combination with severe
and challenging logistical demands in
terms of lead-times and slot-times that are
imposed by the retailer’s distribution centres
are paramount.

Make it

Manufacturing

Relations between producers and
retailers are more and more based on
intercontinental partnerships. The multicountry approach is based on a combination
of cost price and proximity of consumer
concentrations.
That is the reason why Bosman Van
Zaal developed concepts for Production
Solutions in both the vegetable and
ornamental industry.
Bosman Van Zaal developed tailor-made
Production Solutions for different climate
zones; moderate, continental, arid and
(sub) tropical.
Either based on high-tech glasshouses or
higher low-tech to mid-tech polyhouses.
And based on heating installations, cooling
installations or a combination of both.
Starting point of Production Solutions is
Bosman Van Zaal’s long-year expertise and
experience in complex engineering skills
in combination with hands-on know-how
about the specific requirements of different
climate zones.
By maintaining an extensive network of
highly experienced production managers
and crop consultants, Bosman Van
Zaal’s scope of responsibility is way
beyond engineering, construction and
commissioning and provides growing and
management skills during the first years of
operation.

CLIMATE CONTROL
The beating heart of a horticultural operation is managed
and controlled by a process computer. From simple
stand-alone units to complex and integrated solutions for
large complex and sensitive production processes.
Bosman Van Zaal is among others, dealer of Hoogendoorn Growth Management, worldwide innovator in the
field of climate-, water-, energy- and data management.

Bosman Van Zaal | for propagators

Efficient
Propagation
Solutions

The propagating industry, nurseries for
seedlings and young plants, is an innovative and specialized sub-sector connecting the breeding multinationals with
commercial growers and farmers.

That is the reason why Bosman Van Zaal developed concepts for Propagation Solutions
in many different areas of the crop science
industry; covered horticulture, outdoor cropping and forestry.

The industry is driven by extreme efficiency
goals and complex planning challenges.
Through the years, the industry was subject
to up-scaling tendencies; either by organic
growth or mergers and acquisitions.

Bosman Van Zaal developed tailor-made
Propagation Solutions for different climate
zones; moderate, continental, arid and (sub)
tropical. Either based on hi-tech glasshouses
or higher lo-tec to mid-tec polyhouses. And
based on heating installations, cooling installations or a combination of both.

Scheduling crops?
Let our systems
do the talking

Starting point of Propagation Solutions is
Bosman Van Zaal’s long-year expertise and
experience in complex logistical engineering
skills in combination with hands-on knowhow about the specific requirements of
different climate zones.
Gradually, Bosman Van Zaal developed
Propagation Solutions in Western Europe,
Africa, Middle East, Far East, North America
and South America for leading crop
science multinationals and leading
agricultural universities.

Obviously, this also leads to internationalization resulting in a situation where propagators maintain or develop a network of
production facilities in different parts of the
world. That multi-country production focus
is driven by a combination of direct production costs and/or the demand to be present
in the proximity of major grower and farmer
production areas.

Maintain it

Service & Control

INTERNAL LOGISTICS
Bosman Van Zaal provides horticultural internal logistics,
robotization and develops software and hardware to contribute
to the basic increase of labour productivity to advanced
logistical systems that are fully integrated in the ERP systems
of our customers. Our systems are robust and reliable and have
been applied in outside industries where safety and traceability
(food processing industry) and safety in combination with
flexibility (theater industry) are paramount.

Bosman Van Zaal | Case: Research Centre

Local circumstances
Under the climate conditions of Abu Dhabi,
where most of the year temperatures and relative
humidity are extremely high, greenhouse cooling
is essential. In the Gulf region, the pad & fan
system is the most common system used for
cooling greenhouses. It is efficient under hot dry
conditions but the biggest disadvantage is the
very high consumption of water. Water is very
precious and mostly comes from desalination
plants on the shores.

Case:
Research
Centre
Food security is important for the
development of agriculture in the Emirates
and the Gulf region. The Food Control
Authority Centre in the United Arab
Emirates was designed by Wageningen
UR (University and Research) with the aim
to demonstrate and investigate different
greenhouse technologies. Bosman Van
Zaal in cooperation with her local partner
Al Busath Al Akhdar have successfully
completed construction and installation of
this Research Centre.

Construction
The project is considered to be the one of
the most advanced and complete research
centres in Middle East; it consists of two
plastic greenhouses and one advanced
glasshouse with five climate compartments.
The design applies different levels of
technologies: low-, medium- and hightech.

How to obtain a
food secure solution
for a hot and
humid climate
Cooling methods
Therefore; different cooling methods in
the project have been applied in different
compartments; conventional evaporative
cooling (pad & fan) semi-closed system
based on evaporative cooling with cool air
distribution ducts under hanging cultivation
gutters closed system based on cold water
produced by mechanical cooling machines
and hanging coolers in the greenhouse.
The measuring and control system includes
several sensors to measure water and energy
consumption, making it possible to investigate
and demonstrate the efficiency of different
greenhouse cooling methods.

Precious water
Great attention was oriented for collecting
and recirculating every drop of water, through
a dehumidification system, a condense water
collection system and recirculation irrigation
water. Additional to that the brine water from
the Reverse Osmosis unit is directed for use
in the pad & fan system with control of water
salinity (EC). All collected water is measured
and registered; aiming to establish the best
method to reduce water consumption in the
greenhouse.
Cultivation
Growing can be done in different ways based
on the level of technology, in soil, in pots on
the ground using potting soil mixtures, and on
hanging gutters using different substrates such
as rockwool and coco-coir. This is to investigate
and demonstrate different growing methods
and productivity of different types of vegetable
such as tomato, pepper and cucumber.
Project management
The project is considered to be technically very
complicated. Thanks to the close and tight
cooperation between all parties involved, all
technical challenges have been solved during
the design stage. The biggest challenge was
during construction and installation of the
project. The supervisors were working under
extreme temperatures during the summer
period; temperatures in the greenhouse
reached between 45-60°C. Nevertheless
the technical staff completed the job to full
satisfaction of all organisations involved.
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Where do
we meet?
Offices
Agents
Completed projects in more than 40 countries with different climate zones

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS

GLOBAL OFFICES

Bosman Van Zaal

Ethiopia | Gerard Pothuis
g.pothuis@bosmanvanzaal.com

Bedrijvenweg 10
1424 PX De Kwakel
The Netherlands
Tel +31 297 344344

Kenya | Chris Alphenaar
c.alphenaar@bosmanvanzaal.com
Poland | Grzegorz Rogala
g.rogala@bosmanvanzaal.com

Mr. Jac Takkade 3
1432 CA Aalsmeer
The Netherlands
Tel +31 297 322051

South Africa | Erna du Plessis
e.duplessis@bosmanvanzaal.com

info@bosmanvanzaal.com
www.bosmanvanzaal.com

AGENTS

Contact | Ronaldt Thoen
r.thoen@bosmanvanzaal.com

To get in touch with our agents please
contact our company managers.

Montera Techniek

Iran | Siavash Farokhi
s.farokhi@bosmanvanzaal.com
Rwanda | Norbert van der Straaten
n.vanderstraaten@bosmanvanzaal.com

Ambachtsweg 24
2641 KS Pijnacker
The Netherlands
Tel +31 15 3696042

United Arab Emirates | Rami Alsouqi
r.alsouqi@bosmanvanzaal.com

info@montera.nl
www.montera.nl

USA | Antonio dos Santos
a.dossantos@bosmanvanzaal.com

Contact | André Eblé
a.eble@montera.nl

group

Bosman Van Zaal is based in the Netherlands.
The company is represented through offices
and agents worldwide and employs over 180
highly skilled and educated staff members.
Based on in-house engineering and
manufacturing, Bosman Van Zaal provides
turn-key growing concepts and tailor-made
installations.
Through its international network, Bosman
Van Zaal offers 24/7 service to its customers
throughout the world. Bosman Van Zaal
was founded 85 years ago in one of world’s
largest horticultural areas, Greenport
Aalsmeer, minutes away from Amsterdam
and Amsterdam Airport Schiphol.
Bosman Van Zaal, Montera Techniek, CreaTech International and Indigo Logistics are
member of the Green Innovators group.
All companies of Green Innovators contribute
in the development of global horticulture
through complementary fields of expertise.

